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FRIDAY, JANUARY 10.
The spirit of statehood is moving sulkily
and steadily forward to hucckss.
A new stage chuiacter has been created
by iara Bernhardt Joan of Arc. The
Bernhardt may not know the meaning of
morality, hut she is a genius nevertheless.
Home men are bom great, others have
greatness thrust upon them. Stanley Iuih
just been decorated by the suit n of Turkey with the order oi the BUi.iug Star.
Just think of il
!

Turn
out then and vote forlhe respeit ible, well
known and good citizens nominated bv
the Republicans for prtcinct and school
flicials in ihe two city precincts.

Pkecinct elections

lit

for cupper during the corning year is considered excellent by thot-posted on the probable output of the
mines and the consumption. It is predicted that the price will remain fairly
15

cents.

The heavj rain storm prevailing for two
days in the lower Rio Grande valley has
filled the river and made the broad plains
of the Jornado a sheet of water and slum
mud. This heavy weather is a great gift
from the skies to the New Mexico ranges.
The green table tiger seems doomed to
misfortune and bad luck in Chicago.
The city authorities have declared war
upon him, and he will be compelled to
either put up or be hunted in bis lair.
It is to be presumed that he will take the
former course.

I

The board of county commissioners
might with great propriety and good sense
commence to spend some of the tax payers' money for the common benelit and
give the city a few lighted streets. It i
high time that the tax payers received
some recognition.
The elite of New York city soci. ty did
not make themselves sulliciently conspicuous at the Jtw Year's McAllister
ball. Some of the city dailies therefore
furnished what was wanting in notoriety
by parading the faces and forms of the
participants with elaborate descriptions of
dresses and partners ou their coarsely illustrated panes.
The Pueblos regard the nigging of the
Rio Grande irrigating ditch through the
Rio Grande valley with the sao.e hostility
with which the wild Indians of the plains
greeted the locomotive speeding toward
the Pacific. The great anuls mean to
them a new population ami civilization
which will more closely encircle and
Obliterate theirdistinctive life and customs
in the near future ;;f New Mexico.
Anothkk plot to send the czar to the
happy limiting grounds and overthrow
the inonarclu al government has recently
been discovered in Russia. The conspirators occupied high official positions in the
army and at tiie imperial court. When
the czar considers all these things, nihilism, attempted assassination, la grippp,
etc., he must involuntarily come to the
conclusion that it is more desirable to be
a corpse in a nice, cool, quiet grave than
czar of all the R ssias.

It is noticeable that the vice president's wife has won admiration of almost
the entire press bv her graceful submis-rio- u
to a breach of court etiquette at the

New Year's rectplion, that deprived her
of the position usually accorded to the
wife of the vice president. The Amer-

ican people are quick to recognize true
nobility of character on such occasions,
especially in one who unite with it great
loveliness of person. It was this which
endeared Mrs. Cleveland to the whole

nadon.
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The necessity for bringing respectable
young men and women together sociahy
in our large tow ns and cities is awakening
ea nest thought It has hitherto been left
mainly to churches and Sunday s hools.
But these reach but a small proportion of
the population. The formation of social
clubs is called for to give a more general
a quaintance of young people with one
another. By receptions given by these to
those of the opposite sex the object can
be obtained, and yet as to membeiship
these clubs may be less exclusive. There
ia no subject more important than the
promotion of honorable marriages amoiii:
those w ho are suitable for the domestic
life that lies at the foundation of our
national prosperity.

been received by Auditor Alarid. There
were in operation in that county during
schools; the average period
1889 thirty-on- e
during which these schools were kppt
open was about five months; the total
number of persons of school age is 2,0L'7 ;
the average monthly salary of teacher-durinthe year was SJoO ; the sum
of til. 135 was received by the
school fund, of which sum $!),02.") was expended for the maintenance of the schools.
It is to be regretted that the report does
not give more data. The school question
is one of the most important now before
the people of New Mexico, and too much
Information can not be furnished cong

cerning

thi.-sid-

i

n-

cir--

U

Representative Spuing kr has introduced a bill for the admission of Arizona,
Idado, New Mexico and Wyoming into
the union. The purpose of this hill is to
set otf the two supposed Demm-raiiterritories of Arizona and New Mexico
against the Republican territories of
Mr. Springer
Idaho anil VYvoining.
thinks that if two more Republican states
are to be admitted into the union the
effect, upon national politics should be
neutralized by the admission of two new
Democratic
stales. Regardless of the
question of politics, we should be glad to
ste the four proposed stales admitted.
As for the political phase of Hih question,
he Republicans could afford to take ihe
c'.iiucts of allowing Arizona and New
Mexico to come in, it W yoniingand Idaho
were admitted at the same time. At the
worst, the Democrats would gain no
more than the Republicans would gain.
It is. how eve', by no means sure that
New .Mexico would be a Democratic state.
We think that, on the contrary, the
chances are that, ic would be Republican.
Any Keputihcan member ol congress will

It

Mountain

the System
SO

Effectually,

THAT

Manu-facture- d

No

Finn in the West

BOYS' OVERCOATS

111

7,

i

Skinner Bros.

Iright.

Prof. Loisette's

The debt of the United States at the
It
beginning of 18SI1 w as $1,134,0o2,2o7.
is now $1,1)52,902,011. The decrease has
been, therefore, during the year $fcl,10.1),-3-1The democratic papers declare that
this is a falling off in paying our debt at DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
In spite of adulterated imitations which miss the
the rate of $22,021,510 per annum as theory,
and practical renults of the Original, in spite ol
the ftniP8Prit misrepresentations by envious would-bto Wb" llim
lit tft til
compared with Mr. Cleveland's adminis,.nin .titneu nr,rl ill RIlit lif
the fruit of his labtrn,(all of which demonstrate the
tration. President Cleveland and his of
nndimbtod superiority and p(pularity of histeaohinK),
Prof, t'liaette's Art of Nver Forifctting is recognized
claqueurs repeatedly urged upon the
in both Hemispheres as marking an Epoch in
Memory Culture, li is Prospectus (sent pout free) gives
debt
national
fact
the
the
that
country
opinionsof people in all partB of tlie globe who have act
nnlly studied bin System by corrBspondence, showing
was being paid off too fast, and bewailed
ontv white beino nf tidied, not
thst his SvHtcm id vwt book
can be learwtl in a mngl
tiutt any
our increasing surplus in the treasury. rrtiinr.
tVi Jj'or Prospectus,
ring'urM,
'rormi- juitl
ihi minis uddrn &
frantic
to
measures
set
themselves
They
Prof. A. LlHSliTTK. SUT Fifth Avemu:, .
to reduce our income. They seem to
have had remarkable success, yet do not
Before the
feel elated over the results.
m
Republican congress has been in session
exto
die
one mouth they begin
decry
travagance w hich their own Democratic
legislation allowed to exist and complain
of our reduced revenue.
Verilv, the
TORJPiO
world is out of sorts with the Democratic
A torpid liver deranges the whole ays
of
unioilice.
out
think
"the
tern, aud produces
They
party
verse has busted because their own gill
pot leaks."

MOBY
1)IIHH

1)1

i,.i'ni-'nnx-

ml

IBBM

FOR

LIVER.

Sick Headache,
Rheu-

is

lands

and

Valley

FOR

near

Dyspepsia, Costiveness,
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.

being prominently brought forward for There Is no better
for then
remedy
the position of chairman of the Demo
common flieu!.-- than
Tutt'M I.lver
cratic central territorial committee. No
us a tiiul will prove. Price, SOe.
emoluments in the office and mighty few
SoM
honors. Las Vegas Optic.
is
ambition
and
However,
ambition,
Mr. Childers is ambitious, which indeed
is very laudable. But should he in reality
desire the place we would respectfully
LIQUOR HABIT.
suggest to him to pay the blackmailing
t.VW77 WOUD THERS BUT Ott CURE
crew of the Albuquerque Blackmailer-DemocrC? haiiVes
alxut $10 and thusly "shut It enn be given In nmo nfroff'-ootcu. or In ort!"I
f I""", without thr- knowledpe of the raticnt, if
them up;" or, indeed, pay the blackmail:oce3iary. It is nbsolutely harmless and will effect a
and
cure, whether the rntiect In a
ing outfit $20 for its opposition. If lie ''orlcrare drjv:ltrrspcody
oran alcoho'io wreck. ITM'VKH
AH.thatIt tin
with eueh cernprrntrs bo quietly and
pnttrnt
pursues the latter course his chances for taintyera
undergoes no Inennveniencp,
he is nwnm,
complete rTmation la
obtuii i.ig thfl p'nee will indeed be good. cilooted. 48 page book of particulars
free.
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Santa Fe,
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. !V.

o

The Leading Eoiel in New Mexico.
NKW MANAOE.V1KMT.

i

STBICTLV

KKKITrKI) AMI KKII KMSIIl:n
KIKST TUSH.

TOURISTS-

-

HK

JV X It I H I;

3otel Coach and Cr.rriages in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATfONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARUE PARTIES.
TKKMS:

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

ro

it

vr.

Trt-v-.-.-'r-i,- :

'

-

vi;-4"-

t

f.

Workj

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

.TrTVI

The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fori Worth railroad crosn
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the amis can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 10 acre
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

AND

BAR

BILLIARD

HAIL,

LAWYERS,

MAX r'KOST,
i.'roKNEY at Law. Santa Fe. New Mexico.
KMAUBBL,
Building, Palace Avenue,
Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.
VV.

Office In the Seua

Ohoice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

EDWAKD L. BAK'IXKXT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexicu. . Office over
Socoud Natioual Bank.

Billiard and Pool Tables.

fine

HKNKY I,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention i?iveu
to all business intrusted to his care.

W.

CLANCY

CATRON, KNABBUL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors lu t'haucery,
Sauta Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

PHYSICIANS.
L. ZABrl LLA M. U.,
Faculty of Harts and Madrid. Diseases of the
Kyt a speeiaity. umce, wetBauu ouuuiuk
er Frisco street.
,f. U. SLOAN, Al. !..
Physician and Surokom.

Ivery end Feed Stable lu connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

ALKAIYU..i
BVBKYTBINO

New, Neat, First Class
Bast Side of the

1

1

'

FOR
PROPERTY
Bast Slilenf I'laza

DENTIST.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE. Proprietor.
:

8TKKKT.

A

NT A PK, N. 'I

Just Received, the Lat

est Styles

in

HITS

FALL

JITMTn if.

Clothit-r- ,

Hatter

;kimks,
v Man s

The City Meat Rfiarket
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
OKA 1.

NUN

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
Finest Mineral Waters,
THE SHORT LINE TO

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
EAST SIDE OP THE PLAZA.

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,

ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep on hand Ihe grnuine La Fant

h!h

Cigar, guaranteed to be Pure Full Harana

BOSTON, Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODH!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

All

And

Points East.

M

C. M. HAMPSON,
Oimunerelal Agt.,
I

Wind...,

Klk.

IIENVKR, OOl.O

ELECTRIC BELT

Newsjepot!

--

FISCHER BREWING

floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

J. WELTMER

31.

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

CHICAGO,

N

TJ.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

Proprietor.

WILLIAM WHITE,
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Bpanisb aud Mexican
lauu grants. Unices in Kirscnner moc, seooun

Flans and Specifications famished ou
plication. Correspondence .ollolted

RE3STT
OR
SANTA
FK,

YIANIIFAt.'Tintft.KM

Over C. M. Creamer'. Drug Store.
.
9 to 18, 8 to 4
OFFICE HOliUS,

IE

L

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

MANLEY,

Canta Fp
TV,
Odllia

TYPKWHITKK.
S-A.I-

AUGUST KIRSCKNER, Propr.
Kit IN ALL HI
or

Devotes his entire attention to the praetiee ol
Dental Surirery.
(Jlliee hmirn lu to 12 aud 'I to 4.
liooni 1:1 Hotel Capitol building, l alaee avenue.
bueceHsor to ir. Aletcaii.

office,

JOHN GRAY.

HOTand COLD BATHS

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.

Lower' Frisco Street.

Keiit,

horoy'f.

DENTAii SURGEONS.

TV.

THIS TERRITORY

Sole Afifont horc for IiuiiiapV
Siik-ni-

Barber shoP

K. H. LONGWILL. M. U.,
Han moved to the east end of Palact- - avenue,
ro the Roinulo Martinez' nouse, iormurly ociipied by Col. Barnes. Uiaveorders at Creamer's
irug store.

D.

OF

chII n or mldie- - Hiram MhiIIi'v, A.M., President
I. as Crucei, istw
L. Kynersun Secr-ty oi ItitHia of

BAN FKANCIHI'O

W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY, l'OSKY & HAWKINS,
Stiver City
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, KivoD
to all
New Mexico. Prompt attention
busiuess iutrusted to our care. Practice lu all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FISKK,
Attornev and Counselor at Law, V. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all illslrict courts of New Mexico. Special at
tent ion iriveu to uiluiuR and Spanish and Mex
lean laud grant litigation.
T.

RESIDENTS

THE

TO

NOTAKY PUltMO.

Preston,

J. H. KNAEUBL.

FREE

Collectloii of Keuts mui A'tuuii1s.

Siiiegulberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Schumann Bids, Frisco St.

T. B. CATitON.

TUITION

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,

6. 8. POSKY.

Willbp Opened January 21, !890.

Real Estate Agent

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

T. F. CONWAY.

STATION OF NEW MEXICO

At Las Cruces, N. M.

Co

PKOFESSIONAL OAKDS.

bKO.

AND EXPERIMENT

r Faculty, or
Mexico.

RATON,

&

ieee

Agricultural

Moderate Charges for Preparatory Course.

The Maxwell Land Grant

Cildersleeve

Manager.

LOUIS TIMMEB.

"For full iiifoimntinn

For full particulars apply to

Attorney at Law

W. MEYLERT PmTir

Silver City, New Mexico.

mm
'"

G.

TIMMEE

j W'

BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Kinging oliea
In the ears sometimes a roaring, buzzing sound are caused by catarrh, that
Owing to the great sno.
exceedingly disagreeable and very comcor. nf tha new "del.
PERMANENTLY CURED by using the
Bleulric Huipensory Belt," Ji
mon desease. Loss of smell or hearing
SANDEN
ELECTRIC
reduced the price from 9H
TRUSS
,
also result fro'i catarrh.
.have ivllnh makhslrtliBchean.
Hood'sSarsapa-rillaTRUSR MACE, to
rarraotwi
BEET
...
HKLT In the
the great blood purifier, is a pecuncT.('I,iSM
!lIKKaif(iirKl!ttfaror HKH NDMnriM
TJ 8. nl superior to others which are
OnlTOiNL'iNa
KrifTnicTRUHSinU oiiLC
liarly successful remedy for this desease,
'w
190.
i
GOLD
to
Free
PENS
by mall
tin
ru
vi
CO.'S
frm
&
T000
MABIE,
hich it cures by purifying the blood. If
it ml HtJp.ilvCI'KE. tf'nrii with Kane k Com
fnrfct4orTHRRK belts for 10. Send for circular.
Tort. light and day. This Sew Invcnllononmbinefl Science, Pur
.Bo
BrllCo.
Kleclrlc
California
from
suffer
Hood's
AbiUu Power. Hold itrktlr on Merit''.
you
catarrah, try
a. t
Prlfp.$5. lllunt'i fresh Candles a gpeolelty. Fin Cl(er., Sao jfreielseo, Cai or oaU at 701 Market
SANDER
fuoyWfrM.
lhHU BLOCMUVUU
W
sJarsaparilla, the peculiar medicine.
Tobooeo. Notieae.

RUPTURE

Propr.

S-AX--

Everywhere.'

A. C. IRELAND..

k

its Appointments.

in all

IP. ZRCTIMISIEir,

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one luimli-M- l milt's of large irriffHtinsr canals have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and un the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre of land for
sale, consihting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, ifrain and fruit of all kind
grow to perfection aiii. in abundance.

AND TO

Clsanse

3

First Class
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PURE BLOOD,
make a mistake it he votes against the
REFRESHING SLEEP,
admission of New Mexico on the giound
HEALTH and STRENGTH
of its being Democratic.
We are in a
situation to know something about the
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
politics of tout territory, ami we feel safe
in saving that the utmost that the Demdruggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
ocrats can in reason claim is that thev
only by the
would have an even chance with the ReFIG SYRUP CO..
CALIFORNIA
publicans of earning New Mexico if it
San FttANcisco, Cal.
w re let into the union.
Denver RepubNew Yomc, N. V.
Jpwli, K v.
lican.
Correct. Give us statehood and th
Republicans of New Mexico will take
their chances. Faint heart never won
fair lady. On the statehood question we
will have a fair tight.
We think we will
win. If not, all right. That is our lookCan show a mom complete Hue of Boys'
t luthhiK tliuu ours. Wciiuote a few
out. But statehood the people want at
any cost; the benefits to be derived from
statehood are too great to w ait any longer Boys' Short Pant Suits $2 00 to $15 00
5 00 to 25 00
Soys' Long Pant Suits
than can possibly be helped.
I 25 to
2 50
Boys' Flannel Waists
4 00 to 10 00
La qku'I'e has ceased to be a suljert Boys' Jersey Suits
3 00 to 10 00
for mirth. In London it is recognized as Boys' Kilt Suits
an epidemic of fatal character. In New
York it excites grave apprehension among
it
learned men, as also in Europe,
$4 00 to $15 00.
be the precursor of the cholera plague.
line
Cape Overcoats from $3 01 to $11
In Boston the death rate has assumed lira's
TIickc ffOO'is arc of the text material,
alarming proportions. The deaths in the
strnuu'ly maile, of a variety oi Btvlea,
first week of January there have been
ami very nobby
of
from
acute
which were
nearly hall
lung disease aggravated by attacks of the
OUR OTHER
DEPARTMENTS,
grirpe. This is double the death rate one
SUCH AS
year ago. In New York this plugue is
worse still. In twenty-fou- r
hours there Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,
were 23j deaths reported, making 1,202
Cents' Furnishings.
for the week, compared with 702 the
Hatf and Caps,
died
stnokorl
week.
with the finest lot.
Ten
Are
policemen have
previous
to Ik- obtained in the mitrketH
goo'ls
and 3ti2 prostrated by the disease. It atof tl
at. ami our prices are so reasonable that every one will be sal
tacks all classes. Abroad it, has closed all
t'a'ali'irue. samples and prices
seut free oil application.
he telegraph olfiees in Amsterdam, the
schools in another city, the manufacturing
works in a town in Ontario, Canada. It
&
has disabled the king of Belgium and the
conof
The
dowager empress
Germany.
Cor, S'xteenth 4 Lawrence,
tagion has jeen communicated to Liverpool in letters from Russia.

W. B. Cim.DKHs, of Albuquerque,

ffi

t...

Combines the juice of the blue Figs oi
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues ofj plants
known to be most beneficial to t!ii
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

cl

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

-

u-

D

MAXWELL LAfW PAINT

U

par

jptrrnUifcS

Th-,- i

The report of School Superintendent
John R. Bvers, of Lincoln county, has

1

E

14
VIS Ft
lirande. ubiilling upon the United Staits,
into which goods ini.y ht imported without the payment of diiiie.
It is i o.
lorious that this strip ha.. for years served
as the smuggler's paradise, to the disade
vantage of merchants residing on
of the boundary. A merchant can
purchase his goods in Europe, have them
shipped in bond from New York to l'aso
del N'orte, l'iedras Negras, Laredo and
other cities on the Mexico side of the
Choice
line, and there have them delivered without the payment of any duty. Theu he
can await favorable opportunity and
smuggle these goods back into the United
States and undersell the American dealer
w ho has had to
pay regular custom house
charges. To put a stop to this and check
other systems of smuggling Senator Reagan of Texas is about to oll'er a bill in
KtRFECT
congress authorizing the secretary of the
treasury to suspend the law which allows
Ihe transportation of goods bound from
lit superior excellence proven lit million of
ii ii ji
iMUMUS ii
inn B ijiiai hji in
ic uuij, m- Europe to Mexico in bond through the
used oy rue i uireu .unes iTmiiiNiei-.t- .
mo me uirm m
lilt iirnuo
United States until the government or
ui.
ine M.rnnpvMi r urt'Mi, mm mum urn
Mexico shall abolish this free zone or Ptice's Cream Kaklnu Powder does not contain
units or Aium. som oiuy in t huh.
zona libre along the border. It is thought Ammonia,
fPWK RAk'INO POWDER 1H.
Kt. LOUIS
CHICAGO
the Mexican government would gladly NKW YORK,
consent to this, but the smuggler influence is very powerful in the northern
states and Diaz is loath to move in the
matter for fear of an uprising against
him.

ou Monday.

The outlook

steady at and mound

r.Mii i; the laws of New Mexico then
a stri;i of country alou' the R

um

$4

IKON AND KKASH CAHT1NOS, OK W, COAI. AND MllKKIl
MKT L. OOLDIWNM
INO. FU1.1.BVS, UKATK B.KH, KAKKIT
ANII IKON FRONTS KOK 141 ll.r l MJ8.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

Albuauerque,

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assayer&llrlliChemist
8TONE KDILUI.NO, CKItHTLLON. N M.
PKIVKS KOK A88A YS:
OnldVI;
Otha
Voiper
WetaU In Prouirtln. Special "ntrci to Mlnliiu Omnpaiiles and Mills.
Cash mnsl bf remitted wttb eaeh Hauiple.

Uillfl;

ASSAYING in all its biunches TA.TJGHT.

SAKTA FE.

TEKIUTOKIAI, TOPICS,

(all,..iiia

Kxeiirslona.

Lnw-priee- d

ffappy llooslers.
Wm. TitntnoiiH, postmn-(e- r
at blavllc
wril.-s"Klcclii- - l'.it.crs has ifone
Ind.,
more for me than all other tncdi ices
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Juritli-t-
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E. V. Lo.nu
W. H. WHITkMAN
W. D. Li.f
J. K.
K V. Low;
E. A. Kiskk

Jusrk-ut (Harriet
.luMkv S1 liWIrtrl
Assiicitirt' Juslii't, .'it! il!stl'i,:t. .
Men.
I'rcsl.liui' Justice 4th district
U. s. District. Attorney.
.'. .s. Marshal
TulNltxl) Romi ko
' lurk .Stiiri'tue Court
Sl'MMKRS HllKKHAiU
LAND DEPARTMENT.
I . h.
Edwaup F. Hoi.AKr
Surveyor General
A. L. Mokkison
!!. H. Land Register...
Wm. .M. Hkilukh
Kuiviver i'nbiii' Moneys.
V. S. ARMY,
i
manner at Ft. iMarey, Col.. Hknky Douglass
A1 j jin r
LiKt'T.S. V.SK.vm aN
LiKt:T. Px.t'MM KK
J. W. Sumnierhaves.
DisliurMiig Q. M
.('apt.
el immigration
Max Fkos'
See x iiiii.-niL'. fci. Int.. Rev. Collector
J. P. MctiKOBTy

HISTORICAL.

fort hut.

I.a.1

feeling

rj,..

oi,

JI'DH'IARY.
OInW

hin-- d,

irom Kinney and liver trouble." J.. hi,
Leslie, farmer mid stockman, of snme
iiliice, says: "Find Klectrie Hitters to be
tlie best kidney and liver medicine, made
me feel like a new man." J. V Uard-nehardware merchant, same town
says: ' Electric Hitters is just the
lor a man who is all run down n, thing
don't
care whether he lives or dies ; he found
new strength, nood Htmelim
f..h
like he liad n nev lease on life
C a bottle, at C. M. Creamer's drn'
store.

MEXICO.

exeursioiiN to t.'aliforniaatid
points were iir-- t es'ablisl.,l
by the Santa Fe route These excursion-hav- e
been successfully run over Mils lite
lor j ears, lull drive been managed by i
known oiiisnl.. excursion auencies. Since
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necessary to obtain an interesting treatise, on the blood and the discuses incident
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Skin Eruption Cured.
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Hie city, has uted Swift's
Specific with excellent
result, flu suys It cured him of a skin eruption
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and had resisted the cumtivii qualities of
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other medicines.
ttomaer Cleoo. Druggist, Fidls City, Neb.
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BK1CE NOMINATED.

The following telegram was received
Necessary to Overcome Apathy
this morning bv C. M. Creamer:
and Opposition.
Columbia, Ohio, Jan. 9. Brice nominated on the second ballot without opIn speaking yesterday of the state position. Give it to the boys and charge
L. M. Mkuy.
movement Hon. W. G. Ritch, of Eugle, it to me. Signed
said a reaction from pronounced opposiThe finest line of candies, at Eiumert's.
tion to either indifference or tacit support
Supreme Court.
was plainly observable. "The priest of
In the supreme court this morning Mr.
the Catholic church is opposed to stateCatron argued the case of the Exchange
hood, of course," said Gov. Ritch, "to
of
Dallas, Texas, vs. V. V. Tuttle, a
educational provision
the
in the constitution already framed. Some stockman, suit on a promissory note,
of attorney's
of the Protestant clergy also are opposed which involved the taxing
far
thus
fees.
cases
Other
argued and
because of the little faith they have in the
submitted are: Bent vs. Thompson, inin
of
convention
the
faith
giving volves the
good
probate of a will in Tans coun-to- ;
S'ich unanimous support to the absolute
Lumy vs. Catron, attorney's fees;
control of public schools and school funds Leyser vs. Field, growing out of a Socorro
vs.
by the state. Between the active oppo- county attachment suit; Caudelario
of jurissition of the priesthood and the apathy Sanchez, involving the question
diction ol the district court in appeal cases.
of many citizens 1 believe," continued
The cases on the docket so far as set
Gov. Ritch, "there is danger of defeat at have all been argued and submitted, but
on the ground of no opinions hav- - uetn handed down. At
the polls. Oppos-ilioy
the court adjourned to 10
lack of :ood f0ith in the native elenieut noon
giving unanimous Mipport to the educa o'clock
tional clauifs iu the constitution 1 Re
Go to Eiumert's to buy your groceries.
lieve to be an error on the part of those
the whole hibtory ol
enteiluuiing it.
the
ItOUND ABOUT TOWN.
SPANISH AMERICAN ELEMENT

DRU66.ST

upon the Auien. au contiuent lias during
the past half century shown agradual dis
integration of church control in politics
since the recent collapse of
until
the Brazilian empire, there is an unbroken
line of republics from pole to pule, leaving
in its tram ttie Ireest religious toleration,
and in many instancts, as in our own
country and t lie republic ol Mexico, an
absolute divorce ol church and state.
"The tendency of the laity to a self assertion and a breaking ol the bonds of the
church in piUtics is nowhere more pros
nounced than among the
ol'this territory. Hence the unanimember of the remous support of
cent loi.sliluliou conventional of the ironschool clauses adopted
clad,
bv lliat convention.
Ihat support i believe to be genuine and sincere.
"The people of 'ew Mexico fully
evinced their
.panish-Auieri-can-

ev-r-

SaXASUSBKD

1865.

LOYALTY

TO

THE UNION

By furnishing their full quota of volun-

hve in stock a Hne of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Cigars & Imported

We

& California Wines
and lirauUics.

teers, not drafted men, to suppress the
war of the rebellion ; this w hile in sucli
state as Arkansas, Mississinpi, South
Carolina and other Btates, wherein iu ad
dition to armed rebellion to the government there exists a degree of illiteracy as
great i! not greater than can be charged
I therefore submit
upon New Mexico.
that when a country evinces a willingness to shed the blood of its citizens
in beiiail of its parent government it
offers the highest evidence of its
for self government.
"The independence i'f Sew Mexicans
in voting for
schools tinds
at least a partial parallel in the November
centennial held u Baltimore by the laity
of the Caiholic church of the United
Stales. It will be remembered that this
assembly passed resolutions among others
to the effect that
THEY ARE COMMITTED

to the American public school system, and
that next to their reluiou it was the best
promoter of good citizenship and an enlightened civilization. In addition this
assembly of American Catholics declared
there was no conflict between the church
and the laws of the United Slates.
"If the people of .New Mexico," added
Gov. Ritch, "show themselves to be in
favor of a state government 1 am clearly
of the opinion that congress will rise to
its plain duty in the premises and admit
the territory as a sovereign state of the
union."
Gov. Ritch also paid a tribute to the
high character of the native citizens who
participated in the recent constitutional
convention and said their condu t during
the entire deliberations of that body hail
been such as to inspire the fullest confidence in their earnest work to better
the condition of the masses in New Mex-

E. P. Bradley and son, of Jetmore,
Kas., write for information relative to
New Mexico, and the Santa Fe valley
especially.
The Tres Piedras lumber mills will resume operations in March. They have
now iu their mill yards l,o0d,OuU leet ot
lumber, aud are making regular shipments to this city.
A six inch steam pump is being erected
on tne Central mine by iheCerrilios Wining company, limited, and when this is iu
place the Work of sinking to the 600 foot
level will be resumed.
Word comes down from El Rito to the
effect that the wife of Lee Dimmick died
there a few days ago, after a lingering illness. Mrs. Diuiwiuk w as a most estimable
young woman aud there are many in
Sauta Fe who will ieaiu of her demise
with sorrow.
Col. John N. Isgrig, representing a St.
Louis drug house, aud largely interested
iu mining enterprises in this territory and
Col. isMexico, is at the Palace
grig was one ot New Mexico's delegates
to the national silver convention held in
St. Louis recently.
The American Building & Loan association is preparing to start a branch at
W. 11. NisUtt, president j E. b.
Auies, treasurer; S. F. Loughborough,
secretary. The directors are all Cerrillos
men of high standing. About Ml) shares
have already been taken at 100 per siiare.
The Building A Loan association made
a loan ol o00 last nigh', to Mrs. J. R,
Huiisuu at - per cent, aud voted to issue
a second series of stock, provided sub
scriptions should justify it. Messrs. F
LVIgudo, Graut Kiveuburg, John Digueo
aud 1'ouy VV'iudsur were appointed to
solicit subscriptions in Santa Fe, and C,
F. Easiey to perform Bimilar duty at Cer
rillos.
Receiver Morrison, of the I wal land
office, to day received a letter from a citizen of Springer, also a package containing a splendid sample of crude alum, tiie
writer making iuquiry as to how lie could
locate the ground containing the mineral.
It is said a large vein of this alum has
been discovered near Springer, aud
if so, the find will no doubt be u valuable
one. The proper method of location is
under the placer mining law.
Cer-nno-
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Las Cruces, Alhiiquerqtieand Las Vegan
all hoast ot having tiie influenza.
Miss Gertie I.pe, w ho has been for four
years m the family of Mr. s. M. Folsoin,
of Albuquerque, died there Wednesday at
4 p. in., of tiphoid fever.
Rothgeb, the Las Vegas brewery man,
has begun cutting ice for his brewe'v.
His pond is just on theedireof Las Vegas,
and the ice is six inches thick.
Las Cruces note: "Don Telesforo Chavez, who has been for several weeks past
digging a well on the plain abouf twenty
miles southwest of this place, struck water
last Saturday."
John Dobbins, the boy miner of Water
canon, has struck a bonanza at last in the
Stonewall mine. The vein is five fept
thick, the ore is free milling and runs way
up. Socorro Chieftain.
The recent discoveries of large nuggets
of free gold made near the summit of the
Magdalenas, is creating a great deal of
excitement among tiie people of that
camp at the present time, and is giving
new aclivity and lite to the mining in
terest generally.
It is the opinion of many that an in
quest should be held over the body ol
.uicnaei r. tinny, tne young man wno was
run over and killed in the Santa Fe yards
here Tuesday night, and arUid investigation of the manner in which his death was
brought about be made. Citizen.
Died, at the residence of Major Arthur
Morrison, west side of the plaza, at midnight of the 7th inst., Dona Isidora
Dominguez de Ortega, after a prolonged
illness. The lady was 76 years of age at
the time of her demise. She was the
mother in law of Major A. Morrison, also
of Benigno Komero. Optic.
The Las Vegas Optic savs: "We in
tend to have religious toleration in NewNo high civilization was ever
Mexico.
achieved without it. Any special form
of religious creed vain and shallow enough
to suppose that it owns the people of
New Mexico will be taunht a lesson by
the logic of events that will do it good."
NicolaB Hill,
At Albuquerque
adopted son of John A. Hill, and his
wife, Augustina, the daughter of Ciistobal
Romero, are to be married at the catne-drii- l.
This young couple were zealous
converts from the mother faith to Methodism, and it was supposed at one time that
Nicolas would take orders and become a
shining linht in the Methodist church of
New Mexico. Both have renounced their
adopted religion, and, to show the sincerity
of their repentance are to be remarried in
the cathedral with great display.
The Keeler smelter is most completed ;
also one of the latest improved wire tram
miles long in conways one and
nection with the smelter. Mr. Colman
Keeler informs a Chieftain scribe that
within the next eight days the smelter
and tramway will be ready for operation,
riiissmeiter will treat the ores of the
Woodland group Nos. 1, 2 and 3, also the
Sulphuret. The operation of this plant
and the mines will give employment to
about fifty men, besides tiie coal burners
and a number of other outside laborers.
Socorro Chieftain.
It is learned that the Santa Fe man
agement at its next meeting will decide
for all time whether or no to extend its
Magdalena branch to the Mogollons and
Arizona, or abandon the project altogether at that point, and in lieu thereof
extend the Silver City branch to the district mentioned. The Santa Fe people
feel that there is no time to be lost in
reaching the new mining country, in
view of the steady progress of the Silver
City, Pinos Altos & Mogollon railway in
that direction, together with the envious
glances cast there by the Southern Pacific
people. It is safe to say, therefore, that
the Sanla Fe will shortly commence to
build to the Mogollons either via Magdalena or Silver City. Silver City Enterprise,
Worthily Kepreseuted.
Jesse N. Wheelock, of Albuquerque,
and
paid the New Mkxiuan a call
left a handsome standing advertisement
for the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance company, for which he is the general
agent in New Mexico. Mr. Wheelock
yesterday designated VV. M. Berger as
agent here for this company. During the
three years he has been connected with
this company its business has increased
rapidly throughout the territory. It is a
very strong corporation and stands out
and challenges all competitors for liberality toward patrons. This company's
popularity may be inferred from the fact
that in New York state alone it shows a
gain of $857,000 of business over the
Life company, and in 1888 wrote
in New York 253 more policies than the
Mutual Life Company.
one-ha-
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there
deep
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feet of water in it. Yesterday the drill
AT TIIE
The regular term of the district court passed the
point by going through
for the Sauta Fe district will open on the the suit sandstone in w hich it has been CREEDMOOR
3d of next month. By that time all the working since Saturday, and encountered
Guadalupe St., near A..T.& S.F. depot
new furniture,
etc., will be a coarse sand which required immediate
in place in the federal building and the casing, as it caves whenever the water HENRY CERBER,
Proprietor
elegant U. S. court room will be ready for from above comes in contact with it
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occupancy. Will it be occupied, is the While th:s sand indicates water, it lays so
it
warrant
artesian
not
an
does
that
have
that
Jud,.e loosely
thought
question. Some
Whiteman would attend to territorial flow. The contractors have great curiosity
business at the county court house and to learn what the next formation beiow will
then remove to the U. S. court chamber turn out to be, for it is now time that
in the federal building and there carry on hardpan, clay or rock strata should be
the business that pertains strictly to the struck, between the layers of which it is
federal government. This would be a
For a period of thirty days
DAY
hoped to find sufficient pressure to pro
very inconvenient arrangement, however,
and is not likely to be resorted to. Both duce a flow. It is mostly pressure now
The
Santa Fe Gas Company
the U. S. and territorial business will aud not so much water that is wanted.
iu
tiie
is
water
There
permanent
enough
one
either
Will sell Coke at prreatly reduced prices: In
be carried on at
place,
nil a six inch diS'
quHtitltlen nf 60 bushels or upward the same
at the county court house or at the well now to constantly
if
were
be Hold at 10 ceur,- a bimnol: in quantiwill
a
into
pump
brought
seems
charge
to
matter
pipe
federal building. Hie
ties of less rhan 60 bushels, at 2i cents per
use. The water, notwithstanding the in
bushel. Orders to be left at the can Works,
bring on the question as to whether creased
depth, continues to stand within
or not this is more of a U. S. district
court than a territorial district court. The about 100 feet of the surface. Even if an WITH the SUPERINTENDENT
United States government names and artesian flow should not be struck be
tiie 1.000 feet is finished the
TEMPERATURE
pays the judge, and pays the jurors also, fore
work already done is sullicieut to show
w hich would seem to justify the conclusion that this is a United States court in that the whole Santa Fe valley is un
the true sense of the term. At any rate derlaid with water enough to justify
I pav
this is "a district court," and such being the prediction that no distant day will
case it devolves, as long as New Mex- find it dotted with wind mills supplying
the
11 m
ico remains a territory, upon the United water lor stock and agricultural purposes,
CONSUMPTION.
Slates and not upon the county of Sunta but the contractors say there is no reason
artesian
for
and
that
$4 (U
am
for
discouragement
accommodations
court
BRONCHITIS,
furnish
Fe to
the people of this district, outside of this water is almost certain to lie had. Air.
SCROFULA,
Ci earner states that there is an odorless
82 oeg
countv.
(am
COUCH or COLD.
The above indicates the arguments pro air constantly escaping from the well
and con that one hears on this subject at which has puzzled the contractors not a
THROAT
AFFECTION,
KOat
is an
it
to
is
know
whence
and
it
what
little
this time.
WASTING of FLESH,
They have never encountered
Appended is the list of grand and petit comes.
it before in any wells they haveputdown.
Or any JHsraae whr the Throat and
jurors selected by the jury commissioners
Later Mr. Lefever came in this after
are Inflamed, Lack of Strength or
;
Lungs
me
serve
to
lerui
at
lorinruuiiug
Oor recta dally from
to buy
noon aud goes to Denver
Nerve Fewer, you oon bo relieved and
GRAND JURORS.
thermometer at Oreamer'a dru store.
more casing. He says there is every inCured by
Juan M. Romero, R. J. Palen, Miguel dication
that an artesian Uow will be deOrtiz
L.
A.
METEOROLOGICAL.
y veloped within the next lilO feet.
Hughes, Miguel
Martinez,
Ornci or Obhkrvkb,
Ortiz, Sol. Spiegelberg, Amado Eucero,
sauta Fe. N. M., Jauuary 9 WO,
OP
MEXICO.
Francisco Gonzales Lopez, Francisco D. TUB OIVKKsITY OF
Martinez, To mas Salazar, H. Lindheim,
The business department of the uni
LIVER
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C. H. McHenry, C. F. Eabley, Jesus versity of New Mexico will open on
of
-Bonifacio
T.
Antonio
With
Gallegos,
with
Hypophosphites.
Montoya,
bookkeeping
Monday, January 20,
Barron, C. M. Conklin.C. W. Uptegrove, and penmanship brandies, the tuition
Paltilc Mica. and let no
L-iW. H. Nesbitt,Thos. C. Jones, Francisco fur the bookkeeping will be $2.50 per
Alk for Scott's Emulsion,
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8 l
Si 96
Cloudy Lopez Segundo.
f(a.ui. 23.84
month, and for penmanship $1 per explanation or solicitation induce you to
2
N
88
SS. It3
Cloadls
8
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be in before
should
PETIT JURORS.
All
names
month.
accept a substitute.
36
fisilmum Teuiiieraturo
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Jose Pablo Sanchez, David Lohato, the loth. Inquire of VV. H. Newman, or
Sold by nil DruggM.
Klmmam Temparatare.
Miss Josib B. Platt,
.......... .12 Carlos Sanchez, W. C. Tomlins, Henry
Mai Precipitation
w l. wiuHiTi-t- . Sertrt.. Slrnal Con.
SC01T Si B'OWNE, Chemists, N. I.
business
Department.
M.
T.
Superintendent
D.
Moriarty,
Allan,
--X iMiimtm yiaolpUMloa lnappreotaWa. M. Davis, J.
600-fo-

SALOON!

OPEN

OR NIGHT

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

POWDER

OIPEILSr HJA.1T

Absolutely Pure. of

purity
This pnwner never varies. A marvel
strenirtli and helesomcnes. More economical
than theoniiiiarv kinds, and can not be sold hi
eompetlfior with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
onlv In cans. Koyal Bakiim Powder Co., 106
Wall street, N. Y

If You Have

SCOTT'S

i

cl

4

IE.

ID- -

--

AJESHD

ISTia-HTT-

jBJRs.A-NZ-

.

,

IN

DKAl.KK

CHAVEZ.

MIOUKL

W. F. DOBBIN.

Fulton Market Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
MO LINE
Fish, Oysters, Vegetable?,

Fresh

Meats,

Agent for BAIN

Butter,

Finest Creamery Butter in the City.. $ .30
28
By the Tub
30
Eggs, Per Doz
7.50
Bv the Case, (30 Doz.)
Oysters. Platt & Co's, the Best,60 and .50
ou
Oyster" bv the ytiart
15
Ham, Sliced, 20; Whole
25
Mince Meat. Quart
Dried Beef
K. C. Sausage,

30
20
20
20
20
.75
20
40
oa
40

Breakfast

Liverwurst

Bologna, N. Y

Wienerwurst
Moot's SweetCider, 6c glass, per gal..
Cheese
Li m burger
Munster
riwiss, Genuine
I'ig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles ot all Kinds.
Fresh Fish. Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit iu season.
FREE

AND PROMPT

DELIVERY.

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
ANP

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

J. R. HUDSON,
at
nMUufHtituier

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
A SPECIALTY.

WATCH REPAIRING
Mfiwlna

Machln

and all kind, of Hewing Machine Snpplle..
Repairing
A line line of Spectacles and Kye Glanse..
Photographic View, of Santa Fe and Tlelnlty

SANTA

Smith Side of Plaza,

FE, N.

W

Our goods are all FKBSH and guaranteed

just a. represemea.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
The firm of White, Uiblin & Co., San
Pedro, Santa Fe county, N. M., has been
this day dissolved by mutual consent,
Stephen C. White retaining the business
and assuming all assets and liabilities under the firm name of 8. C. White.
San Pedro, N. M., Dec. 31, 1889.

XKWfK
l

Notice.
Architects who desire to make plans for
a building to be erected at Albuquerque
by the university of New Mexico will adG. W.
dress tor further information.
Meylert, Secretary, Albuquerque, N. M.
Feed malt for horses, cattle and hogs,
for sale at the brewery on Friday after
noon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C.
Creamer.
enver
Peaslie's porter and Zang's
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap

IN

DWAR

HiA R

Bhllon's Vltaliier
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptona of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

E

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
IDOISPT IB IB
BUT

.A.

GO TO TH

K

CLAM!

BonTonRestaurant
AND SH0ET ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

Frefth Oy.ter., Fish. Game and Poultry of all ltlnclM a .peclalty.
The Best Conk- - lu the City, and oliliging Wallers.
The table will he supplied with the bc-- ( the niarkelH ailurd. Mice furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors In vonnectllii with Restaurant. Bar
applied w ith the Best Wines, I iquum untl I Ignis.
Open Day and Night.

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

ping purposes.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

PURE COD

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Trade Hark.

WANTS.
lor
and wonder fil.
WANTED in AKents
r
both English and tiermau.
a new

explorations and adventures O' Stanley iu
th i wilda ol A irk a. Thillllng accounts of his
Journey across the dark continent. Over 2oO fine
engravings. A bonanza for aKeurs. SiSend tuc.
Bui land
loroutlit Circular free.
Co., Hll
State street, Chicago, 111.
tHO sa'ary,
$40 expenses iu
WANTED allowed
each mouth, steady employment a' home or traveling. No soliciting.
Duties deliverieg and making collections, fiio
Postal Cards. Address Willi stamp, HAFER 3i
CO., Plqua. Ohio.
to employ a lew ladies on
WANTED toI wish
take charge of my business at
their homes. Light, very fascinating and healthful. Wag, s $lu per week. Ktfeience given.
G. od pav for part time. Address with Btamp,
MRS. MAKION WALKER, Louisville, Ky.
agents wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset
Largest
Bale of any patent corset in the market. Uood
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 S. 6th
street, Saint Louis, Mo.

UlALKER

Soots, Shoes,

Leather and Findings

Keeps on hand a full assortment nf Ladles' and
Children's Flue Shoes: also the Medium and the
Chiap grnri.ua. I would call especial attention to
my Calf ami Light .Kip WALKER Hoots, a boot
for men who do heavy work and need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, subs tan
Mat, triple soles and standard screw fasten!.
Orders by mail proinptlv attended to.
P 0. Box 143.
Santa Fe, N. M

BOOT

ON

THE PLAZA,

Real Estate, Insurance

TO KK1NT.
house of six rooms, store-rooX and summer kitchen, on Palace avenue
auove Oov. Prince's residence; four IroBt rooms.
AND
Apply to Mrs. L.B. Prince.
RENT. The house near the Presbyterian
TO church
recently occupied by Judte Waldo.
Tuis bouse or ten roomB with stable aud a line
orchard in the rear can uow be tented for 2oa
mouth; house supplied with gas and city water.
Tne property can also be bought for 48,100 on
easy terms to Ihr nmchaser. Apply to K. J. Palen
at First Natii nal bank.
FOR 8 A LB.
OR SALE. One good side bar, piano box,
top Dtiggy. inquire w. . mnmcrt.
MISCKLI ANKOUS.
If you desire them no ubb fooliun
KICHES time
on things that don't pay; but
send tl at once for magnificent outfit of our
Great New Stanley Hook. If book and terms
not satisfactory we will refund your money. No
risk. No capital needed. Both ladles and gentlemen employed. Don't lose time in wilting.
"Step in while the waters are troubled." Days
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber: Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price; Win
aie worth dollars. Address B. F. Johnson & Co., dow and Doors.
. , ,
Vm Main street, Richmond, Va.
Alio carry on a (reneral Transfer business ana aeai in nay ana urain.
TTIO RKNT.

A

MINING EXCHANGE.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

L XT HVE IB IE Hrl

F

Feed and Transfer.
near A., T. &

Office

...Hi

S.

P. Depot.

:

DUDROW & HUGHES,
CLARKSDON POULTRY YARDf

TO-DA- V

in

ami l!r;unli's for Medicinal aad

Family Use.

-

!!l

ul lontNii AVio'

Imported

y

New-Yor-

flrerybody admits we carry the
largest stock in the territory
in our line, consequently
we defy competition iu
quality or iu prices.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

iPii

WHCITIIET

KGOS ITOK HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,

Llsht Branmas,

Houdann

Addr...

ARTHUR BOYLE. Santa Fa. N.

HALL

ft iMti d li Mexico

Ground Hone, Oy.tar Shell, Meat Scraps
Drinking Fouutalns anil Imperial Ka;i
Food.

Proprietors

M.

UNDKB

TUB AUSPICES OF TUB

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with the
lowing instructors :
,
(Graduate Iowa College).
W. H. NEWMAN, PHn.-lpal-

EMULSION

.111.1

MULiSJA

OIL CLARENDON GARDES
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR KOVLK.
Agent for the Nixon Noirle Machine d

WiaSTTITJE,

fret

I889-I8B-

1

Academic Dot.
r JOS1E B. PLATT, Busincsa Department.

JJ " '

HIISS

TBBM

TUITION FREE.

0.

,

I. prepared to take order, for .praylnp
Orchard, with Nixon'. Little Giant
and Climax Spray No.ile and
aeot Pol.on.
Oorre.pondenoa Solicited.
o. box 100, Santa Fa,' K. M.

If

t.

jj.

fol-

For further particulars inquire of

Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMORE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. BERGER,
Secretary University of New Mexico.

